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SCARBOROUGH COLLEGE 
BOARDING 
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The demands of today’s academic standards require a home 

environment that is warm, welcoming and comfortable.

Scarborough College is a boarding school that recognises the 

academic questions it asks of its students and is committed to 

providing a home away from home that is all that and much more.

Our comfortable and cosy boarding houses are staffed by dedicated 

and family-oriented house parents and visiting tutors who are all 

connected to the school. Moreover, all visiting tutors are teachers 

at the College, providing our boarding community with hands-on 

and up-to-date support whatever their academic needs. 

HOME
FROM HOME
WELCOME TO
21ST CENTURY BOARDING
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JUNIOR BOYS HOUSE

DENYS CREWS
JUNIOR GIRLS HOUSE

WILLERSLEY
Arguably, the cosiest of all three houses, Willersley is

tucked away behind lush greenery and has its own 

driveway and garden. Home to up to 31 girls from

Years 7 to 11, Willersley House is a listed Victorian 

building with beautiful details and a warm

family atmosphere.

Girls sleep in spacious twin and three-bed-rooms 

featuring desks, hanging space as well as cupboards 

and plenty of space to decorate and personalise the 

rooms. Bathroom facilities are shared between girls and 

Willersley features a communal kitchen, common room, 

games room, study area and is seven minutes’ walk

to the College.

Following refurbishment that was completed in 2018,

Crews House is a modern and spacious boarding 

house that provides accommodation to up to 17 boys 

in Years 7 to 11. Crews is five minutes from the College 

campus, opposite Weaponness Sixth Form House and 

two minutes’ walk to Willersley.

With bespoke furniture and well-lit rooms throughout,

Crews is the gold standard of boarding accommodation. 

From the modern kitchen overlooking Scarborough’s 

South Bay to the spacious and warm bedrooms, 

Crews House is truly a family home to make any young 

boarder feel welcome, cared for and comfortable.
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WEAPONNESS
Truly the crown in the boarding house family, Weaponness is a mixed 

boys and girls house that features modern boarding facilities and so 

much more. Recently remodelled and extended, Weaponness comprises 

of three kitchens and common areas, all with furniture and appliances 

hand-picked on the basis of comfortable and modern family living.

All Lower Sixth boarders have single rooms, while those in Upper Sixth 

enjoy the privacy of their own en-suite bathrooms that feature

under-floor heating and sensored lights. Weaponness has a cosy

patio and BBQ area as well as a private Skype room and TV rooms 

with luxury sofas. Providing home to over 55 boarders, we are 

proud to present Weaponness as the future of boarding.

SIXTH FORM HOUSE
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LIFE

Scarborough College
Filey Road
Scarborough
North Yorkshire
YO11 3BA
United Kingdom

Tel: 01723 360620
Email: registrar@scarboroughcollege.co.uk

W W W. S C A R B O R O U G H C O L L E G E . C O. U K
INDEPENDENT EDUCATION, DAY AND BOARDING, 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AGED 3-18 YEARS

PROVIDING CARE, SUPPORT
AND A BRITISH EXPERIENCE

Boarding life consists of making sure that children feel, 

and are, safe and ensuring they enjoy a truly British 

experience within an international context. Both domestic 

and international food is served by our College caterers 

who aim to provide both well-known and lesser-known 

culinary delights. Weekdays consist of prep time and some 

free time during which the house families organise sports, 

games or other in-house activities.

Saturdays often feature sporting fixtures while most 

weekends, the entire boarding community can come 

together for full-day events such as city trips, visits to 

theme parks or big sporting events. Provided that children 

arrive on set days and airports, airport transfers to and 

from the houses are free of charge and organised by the 

boarding team. From start to finish, Scarborough College 

is a committed, safe and trouble-free boarding

school experience.


